Hi this is Jake Cooney the General Manager at CMSC Auto School.
We hope you’re keeping your spirits up about the Road Test. We’ll get this. We would
like to offer you a free lesson a week or two before your next road test. If you’re ready to
book that Road Test you can call Trish at 774-450-1005 and then book the free lesson
with Andrea at 774-450-1007.
Here’s my text peptalk ;-)


You could also take our Skid School which is 41/2 hours and free or our Parallel
Park Boot camp which is an hour of the best parallel parking instruction for
$45. We guarantee you’ll learn how to parallel park and pass it on the road test
or we will refund your money.

Keep practicing ”Tracy’s Tidbit” sheet (on our web site’s ‘Resources’ page)
Come practice here at CMSC‘s West Boylston location and keep driving the test route
until you learn it by heart. Use the cars in our parking lot to practice parallel parking.
Practice the RMV skills like Blind Spot checks, turn your head left and right to look
back whenever pulling to or away from the curb, always look out the Rear Window
when driving backward, always come to a Complete Stop (until you feel a small ‘jerk’),
Stay in your Lane—especially when turning (this means Slow Down before the turn).
Practice your 3-Point Turns (stay off the curb ;-), and Left-Hand Turns at intersections
(the hardest thing is waiting, but wait you must, until you see at least a football field of
empty road)
The more you practice, the more comfortable you’ll be and the more you’ll remember all
the little things. The examiner will also feel safe and overlook the small stuff.
Best regards,
Jake Cooney
General Manager
CMSC Auto School, Inc.
508-835-2333

